[Regulatory network of hippocampal-systemic arterial blood pressure during epileptic network reestablishment].
To investigate the regulatory network of hippocampal-systemic arterial blood pressure during epileptic network reestablishment. 7.2 microg picrotoxin (PTX) was microinjected into the right HPC (RHPC) to induce rat epilepsy. Contralateral hippocampal EEG, single unit discharges, femoral artery blood pressure and ECG were recorded simultaneously. PTX might induce: (1) A resemblance interspike intervals (ISI) spot distribution of long duration neuronal burst and unit after discharges in contralateral HPC. (2) Delayed the initiation time of hippocampal neuronal bursts coupled with arterial blood pressure depression. (3) Hippocampal neuronal burst or unit after discharges coupled complexly with arterial blood pressure depression. (4) Resemblance hippocampal EEG interpeak intervals (IPI) and neuronal firing ISI spot distribution coupled with arterial blood pressure depression. During contralateral hippocampal epileptic network reestablishment after microinjection of PTX to the RHPC, the function of the hippocampal-arterial blood pressure regulatory network could be modulated by characteristic network and neuronal temporal code patterning.